
Future astronauts ? Teens 'experience' flight at camp 
BY EILEEN 0. DADAY 
I)rdlrHamldch&mdw 

A pair of suburban teens watched 
the hunch of the space shuttle Diiov- 
ery last month with renewed interest 

Brad Johnson, 13, of Arlington 
Heights and Scott Gallo, 13, of Barring- 
ton had just returned from attending 
Level 1 of the Future Asi~onaut Itain- 
ing Program at the Kansas 
Cosmosphere and Space Center in 
Hutchinson, lZan 

'There was so much more that I 
understood," said Johnson, an eighth- 
mader at London Middle School in 
-. 
The two first cousins were amone 40 

Brad Johnson 

Schaoi's out 

worked on simulators related to both 
manned and unmanned space m t .  

"That's what I loved the most, using 
all the Merent simulators," Johnson 
said"1feltasthoughIwasreallyflybg 
in space." 

In the advanced flight simulator, 
they learned to pilot an F-101 and F-16 
aircmR and even mrienced walkim 
on the b o n ,  using the simulator. ?hej; 
also learned how to control their body 
movements on a multi-axis trainer, 
and felt the sensation of liftoff in the 

computer-controlled rover around 
rocks and craters whiie picking up 
samples to return to ''EatiL" 
The week culminated with campers 

flying their own space shuttle mission 
aboard the Cosmosphere's state-of- 
the-art space shuttle simulator, the 
Falcon Ill. 

"That was my favorite," said Scott 
Gallo, an eighth-grader at ' j a=qOn 
Middle School, Pmirie Campus ou 
had to tlip switches and push buttom 
It felt like the real W g  with a lot of 
hydra&%" 

Brad Johnson said he was drawi~ to 
the camp because of his lifelong inter- 
est in the solar s- d ~ ~ ~ .  v i  
WhileScott followed the lead serhpbit 
older brother, who has attended4 tw Ievels of astronaut 
this supmei  arcended c q p +  



~ ~ P o g e  1 

Space & Rocket Center in 
Huntsville, Ala. "I just want to over 
learn everything there is to have gone on to pursue caree 
know about space," Scott said. in engin- the Air Force 

The Kansas Cosmos~here withNASk 
features a Hall of Space "The camp O&IS a rich expi- 
Museum with one of the lareest rience in science and math? 
space collections in the w&ld. said Jessica Lucas Miller, ma$ 
In it campers see the actual keting coordinator, "but it's + 
Apollo 13 command module, much about team building and 
Odyssey, and the largest collec- leadership mining as it is about 
tion of Russian space artifacts W e r i n g  a career in the spa@ 
outside Moscow. industrv." 
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